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DEATH VALLEY
...~

The time immediately. after lunch is what we people on the speaking circuit call

'death valley'. It is a time when post-prandial fatigue sets in. Even in the bracing air of

the Dandenongs, the audience is likely to drop oft unless the, speaker is. scintillating and

thetol?ic is exciting.

I am disqualified from" the first requirement by juqicial office. As you are

aware, judges' may be Slmost ailything; but they must never be' verbally exciting.' And as"

for the topic of debt recovery,'itcannotbe said that reform in our cOlmtry is proceeding

at a helter-skelter pace.

Just the same, things are happening and--.largely because of the unremitting

efforts of two distinguished Australian lawyers who I am pleased to call colleagues. I refer

to Professor David St '~:~elly and Mr William Te~rle.professor Kelly was one ,of the

foundation full-time Commissioners of the Australian Law Reform Commission. He came

to us in 1916 from a quiet life' in what Y. believe is called· the Athens of the South - I refer

to Adelaide and its Law School. He im:mediately thr~w himself into prodigious activity

leading to conclusion n numbe! of ~ajor repOrts, inclUding the first national ..review of

insurance contract law,·'l"n' Australi:a..~:·and the law goye~n~ng insurance intermediaries•....

Legislation based on these rel?or~ is ·now before Fede~';;i Parliament. When, enacted, the

legislation will be a major reforming measure and an importa.nt monument to David

Kelly's work in law reform.
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Of more relevance to financial counsellors was another project he tackJed on

the reform of the law governing: consumer debtors. In this effort he was assisted by Bill

Tearle. Professor Kelly was uniquely well qualified to address this long-neglected area of

the law. In the poverty inquiry he had been first alerted to the injustices, inadequacies and

inefficiencies of debt recovery process in Australia. He translated his Imowledge in that

inquiry to his work as a law reform Commissioner. The result was an important report,

ALRC 6, Insolvency: The Regular Payment of Debts. That report is the starting point of

the talk this afternoon. Other pal,ticipants in the report included ;\1r John Cain, also a

foundation Commissioner of the A~tralian Law Reform Comrnissionand now Premier of

Victoria. Directing the research was Mr George Brouwer, now Head of the Premier's

Department in Victoria. As you are doubtless aware, Professor Kelly has now been

appointed as Secretary to the Law Department of Victoria. Little by little, the Australian

Law Reform Commission is fulfilling its ambition. Today Victoria. Tomorrow the world.

The purpose of my address is to:

outline some of the m,ajor proposals put forward in our report;

indicate the way in which credit counselling can beeffecti~ and useful both for

creditors and debtors;

outline some Qf 'the specific ways in which credit counsellors can take an active

part in.assisting their clients;

indicate the progress or lack of progress on the Com mission's report;

outline some of the highlights in debt recovery law that have occurred in the past

year;

describe for you the current work of the Law Reform Commission in stage 2 of its

project, namely reform of debt recoverylawsj ._

inform you of the important new inquiry which Pederal Attorney-General Evans has

asked the Commi~on to undertake in respect of insolvency law generally and

business insolvency;

finally, I will offer a few prognostications for the-future.

THE 1977 REPORT

The reference on the subject of debt recovery law wa<; actually given to the

Commission in 1976 by Attorney-General Ellicott. The report was, as I have said,

produced in 1977. UnfortlUlately, during the interval between the delivery of the report

and the present time, the problem has not gone away. On the contrary, it has become

worse. The downturn in the economy, the rise in unemployment, particularly youth

unemployment, the· uncertainty about the future, the structural change resulting from

technological developments that affect many avenues of employment: all of these make

debt recovery laws, unhappily, much more important today than they have been since the

Great Depression.
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In the Law Reform Commission1s 1977 report Insolvency: The Regular Payment

of Debts (ALRC 6)-, the Commission put forward proposals to reform Australia's'laws

governing the treatment of people who suddenly find that they cannot pay their debts.

• First, we !?roposed the establistunent of e. ":regular payment of debts scheme, so that

people in debt could secure a short moratorium, credit counselling, the

arrangement of their debts and a scheme, with the consent of the majority of

creditors, for debt repayment~ "':".

• Seco'ndly, integral to our plan and essential for its s'uccess, was the availability of

expert ~ebt counsellors. Their' advice would· be esse'ntial' both in securing the

operation- of the scheme and in complying with its procedures. -The Commission

proposed the establishment of a training scheme for l?coplewishing to become debt

cOWlSellors.

• Thirdly, we propOSed important changes to bankruptcy law,:Hncluding the automatic

discharge from bankruptcy of non-business bankrupts six months from the

commencement of bankruptcy. In fact, this proposal Was followed by the previous

Government to the extent that the period for automatic discharge was reduced

from- five years to three years.

* Fourthly, we suggested the need for a radical o~~rtiaul of the procedures by which

creditors pursue the recovery·at debts.· A study of debt recovery' procedures

throughout Australia has been a major task before the 'Law Reform-'Commission

over the past four years. The Commission is -now moving towards -the final report

on reformed arid improved debt recovery process.

* Fifthly, we stressed the need for a wide-ranging review of the Bankruptcy Act and

an investigation. of --:corisumer credit interest rates ,in Australia. In the

lastmentiohed connection, we urged that the investigation should give specific

attention to- the- existenCe of different interest rates from different sQur,CeS-'in}he

consumer credit market and the extent to which thooe on lower incomes mighfbe

.:·{~,,~cluded in whole or part from the credi t market and m-ight .~ave to pay higher

charges:for credit than more afnuent citizens.

Although the Law Reform Cdmmis.",i'on's report was tabled in 197,7-;' no decision

has yet been made on its implementation. UnfortUnately for this report;-· it came up for

consideration in the Department of Business and Consu:ner Affairs before four successive

Ministers.-· Ju.st as decisions were to be made, each Minister moved to other

responsibilities. When a further- decision was to be made, the Department was 'abolished.

Responsibility--:,~ror' these m'atters is now with the Attorney~enerars Department in

Canberra. The' '-present Federal' Attorney-General, Senator q:~eih Evans, was Blso a

foundation Commissioner of the Australian Law Reform CommisSion-~He has indicated his

.......-
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intention to proceed promptly with the implementation of the Commission's reports. It is

my hope that we will shortly see action. Clearly, the urgency of action has -increased

rather than diminished.

CREDIT COUNSELLING AT WORK

The Law Reform Commission was not ignorant about the important work

already done by credit counsellors throughout Australia. In particular, we were fully alive
.~.

to the important work done by various branches of I,..ife Line.Oln Brisbane, for example, the

Consumer Credit Counselling Service of Life Line has been assisting de~tors for many

years. This assistance has gone. beyond the provision of advice. It also includes the active

operation of pro rating arrangem ents, by which debtors have been able to pay their

creditors by a series of instalments. The annual reports of the Brisbane G?~umerCredit

Counselling Service -reveal that dUring the period January 1975 to June 1983 inclusive, the

Counselling Service of Life Line distributed just over $2.1 million to creditors. At anyone

time, the Service handles the receipt and distribution of funds on behalf of _some laO to

110 clients. The ,success rate of the Service is 7096. Success is,,' defined strictly by

reference to perserverence with payment under the scheme until.the debts are paid in

full. A stUdy of the figures shows that LifeLine, Brisl5ane-is distributing approximately

one-third of a million dollars to creditdrs each year. The biggest reCipients are finance

companiE5 (nearly -$570 000 during the period of eight and. a half years). Housing

organisations come next with more than $390000. Banks have received $150 000. The

donations given to the Co~sumer Credit Counselling Service of LifeLine Brisbane by

commercial creditors from 1975 to 1978 (the period for which information is available)

represented an average of only 1% of the amounts that these people received from the

Service. The average of donations actually made by banks and finance companies dUring

that period was roughly $61.00•.

.In Sydney, the service offered by Life Line to people with debt problems

operates wider the name Credit Line. It is rtm by Mrs. Betty Weule and Mr. Dennis

Barham, who will be known to man? of yOU. Credit Line operates on a somewhat different

basis from Life Line, Brisbane. It handles only the actual payments of debts -in something

less than 50 cases. In the bulk of cases, once the instalment arrangements, have been made

by Credit Line, it is left to the client to ensure that payments are made. Credit Line

simply asks the cr:editors to contact the counselling service if payments are not_received.

I understand that Credit Line has had a 90% success rate with the instalment payment

schemes. Th.e,result of success is assessed in terms of payment of debts in full. Life Line

offers financial counselling facilities not only in maj.or cities like Sydney, B:-isbane and

Newcastle - but also in Gosford, Ipswich and Toowoomba.

.~.
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Vollmtary organisations, of which Life Line is but one, have been providing debt

counselling and pr<rrating facilities for non-business debtors over many- years. Thel"e is no

legal authority for the arrangements that are made by these organisations. Indeed,s 213

of the Federal Bankr.uptey Act 1966 renders void any arrangement involving an extension

or composition of debts, which is not in accordance with the Bankruptcy Act. Despite

these legal impediments and drawbacks-, considerable success is being ach{eved in making

relevant arrangements. and in ensuring that debtors can make agreed payments. The

number of organisations providing debt counselling services has grown rapidly even since

the Law Ref~~~ Commissionls report was tabled in 1977. One- indication of the

development haS been the establishment of this national ~onferen~e. I warmly welcome

the vigorous :a~tivityof the conference and look forward to even ~loser' association

between the conference and the Law Reform Commission's work on debts reform, in the

years to come.

THE WORK OF COUNSELLORS

In recent years, finan~ial counsellors have been providing very important

services to the comm unity:

AssistiJig law 'reform. They hav~ been :assisting inquiries such as those conducted by

the Law Reform'Commis,sion -and other-bodies, and making. a positive input into. :

legal change. T?is is trerrl'endously important, if we are to develop a'legal"sYstem .

"that-is more sensitive_to the predi~amentof the poor and inarticulate. Such people,

because of their problems, are often lmwilling or unable 'to 'make an effective input

into, the law reform prcic'ess. This is' Where counsellors come in. T~ey'can 'attend

public hearings, s~minars or write, with their experiences "to ,assist, in the

improvement of the, law. Agooo example of what can be-,done is the excellent

submi~ion prepar~cL-by Ms. Gillian Moon' on behalf 'of the Redfern l,.egri.l Gentre

concerning the New South Wales consum~ credit legislation.

Disseminating-informatioh. Counsellors cart ·,'!ilso disseminate information on

Consumer credit. For example, the Redfern L~garCentre has' published a'small

brochure outlining iritereSt '~B.tes· payable on' loan transaCtions wHh various

organisations i~,"N-ew South W'&1es. It is "all v.e.rX~.,_weli talking about the market

operatil:t&' fairly for the commtmity. But unless, peoDle read the fine print of the

Australian Financrar Review., they are often Quite ignorant of what the market

. oHers. Simple practicar' aids 'to consWTIers can often be a useful means to help

poorer peol?le to take advantage of'market 'freedom'.

.-, 
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Legal advice. Counsellors are also securing legal advice for and advocacy on behalf

of debtors 50 that tney do not have to simply accept a debt but, .where -they dispute

it or diSpute its amount, th~y can put their case before the umpire. Many people

are frightened of doing so, because of the fear of courts, the fear of losing their

job by going to court, an inability to express themselves in court and a feeling of

hopelessness in the machinery of the law. This is where counsellors can help people

to get to justice and reduce the feeling of cynicism and resignation about legal

process.

Money distribution. Finally, counsellors can help in :tile. receipt and oistribution of

money on- behalf of debtors. This.is the function t,hat is per;formed by some, but not

all, financial coWlse11ing organisations. Obviously careful aUditing and security

procedures muSt be; followed.' In' due, course .proper tr~ning and licensing of

financial counsellors will be necessary. But a number of financial co~ellors have

shown what can be done, admittedly with some dangers having regard to the

present language of the Bankruptcy Act.

DEB'lS DURING RECESSION

ObViously, the prolonged economic downturn that has occurred in the Australian

economy since 1977 when the Law . Re"form Commission reported, has created special

problems for.debt recovery reform. Far from being mere matters of legal prqcedure, dept

recovery. practices and procedures involve basic. questions of· ,social· justice for a

significant, and increasingly large, section of the·Australian community. For the great

bulk of consumer debtors', the m~n trouble they face is not a legal problem but simply the

lack of money. In many cases the lack oCmoney comes about as a result of an unexpected,

undesired ,and undeserved unemployment. In some cases .it comes abouL as a result of

illness or disability conspiring with the diminished job opportunities of a declining

econo~y. I 00 not present all debtors as lily white. Some are fraudulent and they should be

dealtl'f.it~ by law.Others·are neglectful and indifferent to their obligations. But in these

hard times, many are simply the victims of social ill-Cortune.We··.must identify these

people. With the assistance of :'inancial counsellors, we must help ~hem to hold their heads

high and to have· the self-satisfaction, and self-esteem that comes Iromi.repaying their

debts, at least to the best extent they can.

In enforcing a deb~., the que~tion arises as to whether creditors should have

aCCess to the debtor's property when the decision to grant credit in the first, place was

based not 00:. assets but 0]1 an expectation of future income. Another very important

question that has arisen in the course of the Law Reform Commission's enquiry is
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illness or disability conspiring with the diminished job opportunities of a declining 

econo~y. I 00 not present all debtors as lily white. Some are fraudulent and they should be 

dealtl'f.it~ by law. Others -are neglectful and indifferent to their obligations. But in these 

hard times, many are simply the victims of social ill-fortune. We··-must identify these 

people. With the assistance of :'inancial counsellors, we must help ~hem to hold their heads 

high and to have- the self-satisfaction_ and self-esteem that comes Iromi.repaying their 

debts, at least to the best extent they can. 

In enforcing a deb~_, the que~tion arises as to whether creditors should have 

aCCess to the debtor's property when the decision to grant credit in the first, place was 

based not 00 .. assets but 0]1 an expectation of future income. Another very important 

question that has arisen in the course oC the Law Reform Commission's enquiry is 
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whether the pUblic should subsidise the debt recovery procedures used by institutional

credit grantors. Of course, the community must provide courts, judges, magistrates,

shorthand reporters and so on. This is part of the basic fabric of society. But hard times

have made lawmakers and law reformers concentrate on the costs of justice. CertainlY, in

the Law Reform Commission's work on debt recovery we are closely examining the

cost/benefit equation. How can we design a system of debt 'recovery which is cost

effective and which does· not simply compound society's problem by burdening the debtor

and society with costly and inefficient legal procedures'?

Another -matter- that has to be considered is· the means of providing

comprehensive credit information on individuals to potential credit grantors. This is an

iml?ortant new protection for creditors. To some extent it has rel?laced some of the old,

sanctions, including bankrul?tcy. By the same token, whilst credit information clearly has

its place,sBIeguards" must be introduced- to ensure the privacy of "the individUals

concerned and the acc~racy, up-to-dateness, completeness and fairness of the information

that is contained in the credit reference system about them. People should not be hounded

f<X"ever by a period of credit problems~ They should be able to live -it down and the law

should facilitate this.

Meantime, .work is' proceeding within the Law Reform Commissio~' on the

reform of debt recovery procedures. This is the second stage" of the Law Reform

Commission's project. And it is still current. A discussion paper on debt recovery law

reform was-released in 1978. ILoutlined the Commission's tentative views on the subject.

Although work on the second stage -of the reference -was suspended for a considerable

time, it is now actively revived;':!ii.nce Professor David Kelly was reappointed as a member

of the Commission in 1983. I am sure that during the ..-COurse of this cpriference, Professor

Kelly and Mr Tearle will wish to discUSS with you the r.esults of the empirical research in

which they have been.",engaged concerning the present operation of Australia's- debt

recovery laws. That -research has involved the use of computer analysis of debt recovery

process in order to see- how ·the present raws work and' ir~ order to" test various hypotheses

for their improvement~The final report ont~is"'secoI}dstageof the Commission's work

will aim at complementing th~ .recom'_~endati~s in-our,sixth report. It wi.ll seek to strike

a just balance between·.th·e·ri!~·htsor:'honest debtors and,t@.entitlements of the'ir several··:-

creditors. The~task facing the Law Reform Comrriissi~'"i~~todevise ways of enabling such

money as can fairly be paid by ~~.b.torS to their creditors to be paid, with the minimum

cost to the public, the parties the"nisetves- and to iMocent third parties, such as employers

who may become involVed through garnishment procedures and the like.
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THE THIRD PHASE: INSOLVENCY

Now, -the Law Reform Commission is about to enter a thir.d phase of its work on

debt law. Federal Attorney-General Evans has given the Commission a major new

'-,.-. reference on the law and practice of insolvency. It is not limited to non-business debtors,

as the first two stages ·have basically been restricted to small or consumer debtors. It is

concerned with the insolvency of companies as well as the insolvency of natural persons.

In fact, it amounts to the first major review or bankruptcy law -in Australia since the
'-~..

report of the Clyne Committee in 1965. It will be the first'thorough review of insolvency

--. aspects 'of company law. In conducting its review, the Law Reform Commission is required

to consult closely with the new Companies and Securities Law Review Committee•

. When he announced the inquiry, Attorney-General Evans· _stressed the

importance of the fact that bankruptcy law and company law would be considered

simultaneously:

The bankruptcy and winding up laws have a common ancestry which continues

to be reflected in the way many company law provisions adopt or are modelled

on the bankruptcy provisions. It is of~en the ·~sam·e individuals who operate as

bankruptcy trustees and company liquidators. -It is, therefore, desirable that

procedures be as similar as possible.

Specifically, the Attorney:-GeneMll invited practitioners fn the ,field to make submissions

on the deficiencies and inequities in curreritlaws. He said that he had already received a

number of such SUbmissions himself. In view of hard economic circumstances, there seems

little doubt that this is a timely examination of an area of the law som.etimes neglected

for headier stuff•

.This reference will require the Commission to re-examine the philosophy and

provisions of the Bankrupt.", Aot 1966. Both the philosophy and the terms of the statute

can be traced directly to the English ~aws of the 19th and early 20th centuries. In it sixth

report, the Commission had urged such a general review of bankruptcy andj:JlSolvency law

specifically because of recent major studieo; tmderlaken in the United States,-Canada and

the United Kingdom. A number of the considerations which led the Commission to make

its recommen?ations in it.,; sixthreport--were equally applicable to· business bankrUpts but

had to be limited, in terms, to small or consumer debtors- because of the limitations of the

terms of refer.ence. The Cdmmission suggested that .Ii major im~li!"y into bankruptcy and

insolvency laws would cover:

..~.
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business and non-business debtors;

exemptions, especially perhaps the bankrupt's interest in the matrimonial home;

a simplified administration of estates of deceased insolvents; and

a declaration ~f insolvency for non-business debtors.

The terms of reference for the latest inquiry into the general law of insolvency

require the Australian Law Reform Commission to "have regard to the important recent

report of the Cork Committee in England:.

THE CORK REPDRT

The report of- the Cork Com mittee was pUblished in June 1982. It followed five

years of study and becatise of the similarity of insolvency laws and procedures in Britain

and Australia, mUch of what ~ir Kenneth Cork and his colleagues had- to say "is of direct

relevance to us in Australia.

The Cork Re~rt contained numerous recommendations aimed at

simplifying insolvency procedures;

improving the ~t'~dardS of administration 'of insolvent estates; and

increasing the funds avail~ble to the unsecured creditoI'Sof insolvent debtors.

Among the, major recommendations of the Cork Committee are a number dealing with

matters examined in the ALRC 1977,report: '

it proposed that bankruptcy should be reserved,_ba:sica~ly,-forcases of misconduct;

disC!harge from bankruptcy would normally follow automatically five years from

the date of the or<;:ler;

new procedures woUld be introduced for most people who presently go bankrupt

under' which their non...:exempt asSets would be-'ifquidated for the benefit of their

creditors;

in the absence·' or- cour,t 'ord~rs for deferment, R. debtor would- be _qischarged

automatically, 12-'months 8Iter--the date of an order !.pr the liquidation of assets;
, ,,-,~.

an ancillary order for payment of surplUS incoine might be made extending to a

maximum of. three'years. notwithstandi'1g'prior discharge;
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a system allowing for the making of a Debts Arrangement Order, outside

bankruptcy, should be established. Such an order might be made in the case of

debtors whose unsecured liabilities were less than ten thousand pounds and who had

no major ass.ets. It could be made -on the application of either a debtor or creditor

and provide for the realisation of specified assets and the payment by instalments

of the whole or part or the remaining debts from future income.-

English action. The similarity between- the proposals for a Debts Arrangement

Order and the ALRC proposal for a 'regular payment of debts scheme' is no coincidence. It

can be traced to the influence on both inquiring bodies of the lwageear~er plans' which

have been- "9perating in the United States for 40 years. In the financial year 1981, creditors

were paid the massi·ve total ,of $131751943 under wage-earner plans. This sum

represented 80% of the total amolDlt received~ It should be remembered that trustees and

staff are paid sa;LaIies' for administering the plans., The proposals put forward by the Law

Reform Commission in its report on this subject would almost certainly be more cost

efficient than the wage-earner plans in the United States because of the Commission's

emphasis on the use of voluntary debt counsellors rather than -exclusively on salaried

officers.

One of th~r:·specific matt.ers. of controversy in the Cork Report was the

recomm.endation that 'the~outmodedconceptof the act of bankr~ptcy'should be abolished.

Instead, the Cork Committee recommended the introduction of a procedure for cr'editors

to institute.insolvency proceec;lings against any kind of ~debtor, individual or corporate. The

report noted that bankruptcy and winding-up nre being resorted to as an effective means

of enforcing money jUdgments~,The report pointed out that proceedings are often brought

on a one-to-one basis ~tween a specific creditor Br!.9- the debtor and not necessarily for

the benefit of all creditors. It urged that ever~ encouragement should be given by the law

to facilitate ~he payment ?~ the debt. Following the abolition of the concept of an 'act of

bankruptcy', the Cork Committee proposed that no creditor could rely on the debtor's

failure to satisfy some other creditor. Nor would ther,e,be provisions for relation back

the means by which former property ~ sometimes sc:cured for distribution to creditors.

Cork proposed that the sale gr,;mnd ot an insolvency application should be that.. the debtor

was unable to pay his deb1:S~'

In October 1983 the t~~n British Secret.l1l'y of State for Trade and Industry, Mr

Cecil Parkinson, announced that"-a White Paper on insolvency law reform would be

published with a view to re~onning legislation in the 1984--85 parliamentRI'y session. That

White Paper has now been relea.'5ed. It is reported to contain proposals Cor action again'5t

delinquent and irresponsible debtors, through the exten'5ion oC disqualification powers and
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attachment of personal liability. Under the ~roposals, a director who continues to trade

when he knew (or should have known) that there was no chance of meeting the company'~

debts commits a new civil misdemeanour of 'wrongful trading. Upon conviction, a director

may be found personally liable for some of the company's debts, and may be banned from

. '~."" managing a company for up to 15 years. The proposals contain an incentive for company

directors to choose voluntary rather than compulsory liquidation. Upon compulsory

winding up, all directors are to be banned from managing a company for three years •

. Up-to-date information on the state of the ~ri' in debts law reform and

..'~-. insolvency review in England is available to the ALRe because ora recent visit to Britain

by Mr William Tearle. Mr Tearle, ALRc:; Senior ,Law Reform Officer, delivered a paper on

the Australian proposals' concerning the law of consumer Andebtedness to a conference

recently. held at the- University of Newcastle .Upon Ty.rie~ sponsored by-.t~eUK Social

Science Research Council. The conference brought together scholars working in the area

of debt and debt enforcement. Of particular interest to 'participants was the empirical

work done by the ALRe in stage 2 of its 'debt recovery 'project. After the Newcastle

conf'erence, Mr Te.arle visited the English and Scottish Law Com~issi-ons and presented a

seminar on law reform developments in Australia at the Centre for Sacio-Legal Studies in
Oxford University. '.~

THE YEAR IN RETROSPEGr

-Now, I realise that not all wisdom is concentrated in the Australian Law

Reform Commission. Nor de all developments relevant to debt recovery law reform

emanate from Our' office. There are .S: number 'ofdevelopments of keen interest to

financial counsellors that have:oc-curred in the past year. Doubtless other speakers will

report in,.detail. But the following developments shoUld, be specificany noted:

'.-J'asmania. Past conferences of the Financial Counsellors ,Associ-ation have

concentrated on activities on the mainland~ Ind~ed, for the "l9~2 conference, the

organisers were not able to loeate any financial eounsellors in Tasmania. 1983 saw

the establishment of ',Debt Help', a budget: and financial eounseIling.:se,rviee in that

State. It.is funded jointly by the Tasmanian Department· for Community Welfare

and the· Angliean Chureh.

Consumer Advocacy Centre. In August 1983 the CAe was opened in East

Melbourne. It is anumbreUa organisation for groups e~ncerned to further the

inter,~s.g;.,of lqw income consumers lJy Ildvocating:

consumer rights ant;l protections and·the powers to enforce them;

.expansion of tt)e: pr~vision of goods and ser.vices; and
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development of resources, links and information exchange with local, State and

Federal bodies.

Housed in the Centre are:

Consumer Credit Legal ,Service;

Financial Counsellors Association;

Consu.'11er Buying Advisory Service.

National Legislative Task-Porce. This was form~ from among the financial

cOWlSellors'after .the 1983 Adelaide conference. It is'~reparing a nationDl package

of laws on consumer matters,_ including debt recovery 'and insolvency. Obviously the

work of this Task Force wilLbeof the greatest importance for the ongoing work of

the Law Reform Commission in stages 2 and 3 -of its insolvency project.

Formation of National Association. On the agenda fCir .. the 1984 co~~r.ence is the

question of the Coundationand- constitution elf a national body to represent

financial counsellors. We 'in the _Law Reform Commission will be watching this

development with the keenest of interest.

Victoria: imprisonment of debtors. On 21 February 1984 Attorney-General Kennan

of Victor-ia -announced amendments to the Imprisonment of Fraudulent Debtors Act.

These amendments will remove the threat of imprisonment from those who have no

money with whicli to pay their ;·debts. This procedure, so often criticised as a

misuse of criminal process in aid of civil debt recOvery, will be replaced with

instalment orders, as provided for in other States.

Western Australia: criminal orders. Finally, ·someof you- will have heard the recent

news' item under which a ,magistrate 'jJ:1 Western Australia refused to make orders in

a criminal case for the repayment-of sums said-to have been illegally removed from

large corporations. The magistrate in -question expressed the' view that if these

corporations wished to pursue the sums iri question, they should do so i~ the civil

courts and not use criminal process for the purpose of debt recovery.

OTHER CREDIT LAW DEVELOPMENTS

Quite apart from these developments of special conce~~:-,to financial

counsellors, there have been numerous other important developments in the law governing

credit and finance in recent months:

Uniform credit laws? At the end of 1983 the New South Wales Government

annOlUlced legislation,,aimed at facilitating the introduction of uniform credit laws

in Australia. Mr Landa announced details of the legislation, which was to corne into. . :.-

(oree in February 1984. Amongst features of the new laws- 'are Vie provision for

licensing anyone offering consumer credit; control of interest rates on extended

:::;':
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large corporations. The magistrate in -question expressed the' view that if these 

corporations wished to pursue the sums iri question, they should do so i~ the civil 

courts and not use criminal process for the purpose of debt recovery. 

OTHER CREDIT LAW DEVELOPMENTS 

Quite apart from these developments of special conce~~:-,to financial 

counsellors, there have been numerous other important developments in the law governing 

credit and finance in recent months: 

Uniform credit laws? At the end of 1983 the New South Wales Government 

annOlUlced legislation,,aimed at facilitating the introduction of uniform credit laws 

in Australia. Mr Landa announced details of the legislation, which was to corne into . . :.-

(oree in February 1984. Amongst features of the new laws- 'are Vie provision for 

licensing anyone offering consumer credit; control of interest rates on extended 

:::;': 
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credit less than $14000; rationalisation of credit agreements and,the replacement

.of hire purchase and moneylending statutes; and changes in the position of legal.

ownership of goods bought under credit sale. The 'tough' new credit laws were

.welcomed by the Sunday Telegraph (18 December 1983) which stated wrily that

they heralded 'good' news for consumers. Many people: will say not before time 

after all they were promised eight years ago!' An editorial in the Sydney Morning

Herald (19 December 1983) traced the tortuous path of moves towards uniform

credit law reform in Australia since the Molomby RepoI"t was made to the

Victori~.Government in the 1960s. The Herald pointed to the earlier efforts of

former Consumer' Affairs Minister Syd Einfeld who had secured the passage of the

Consumer Credit Ac,t 1981 with e view to giving 'the .process of reform a kick

along'. It is perhaps a reflection of the complexity of the law and of the powerful

lobby interes~ that, the final legislation has. yet to be passed. Australia still,

however",w..aits for truly.uniform credit laws, uniform law reform not being one of

the nation's long suits. ;.-;"

New chequc'laws. Another much delayed reform made some progress in February

1984.00.23 February 1984 Attorney-General Evans circulated a draft Bill designed

to, codify the law on cheques' in Australia. The object of th'e legislation is to update

the uncertain application of laws on bills of exchange. It is also to implement some

of the, as-yet"':'u:nattended rec'ommendatiOllS',of the Manning Committee which

delivered its report 16 ,yelUS ago. Among the princip~' ,.clarifications or changes

proposed by the,;draft law is the provision that cheques will- not be invalid because

undated, post-dated, ante-dated or bearing the date of e'Sunday. Simplification of

crossings will be provided and provision made for the presentation of cheques by

collecting banks to the'.'paying bank, by transmission of particulars by computer,

telex or tclephone- rather than physical- move_ment of the cheques. It has been

sHggested· that this reform alone will save Australia's four biggest banks in the

order of $350 millioo a year (~, -24 'February 1984, 5). If this is true, it shows the

wastefulness of delay in some areas of law reform and the urgency of providing

swifter attention to reform reports. .,;;

Martin report. On top of Senator EV~~' ann~uncement was the tabling of the

Martin Report on the A,ustrali:an Finan'cial System by the Federal Tr~~urer, Mr

PaUl Keating. Accordiitg'to the~NationalTime; C2~...-February 1984) the report sets,·'"

the sce"oefor ;a banking revolution' in Australi~·:'':'"The thrust of the report is the

suggestion of deregulati~,?fbanking, specifically the suggestion of the removal of

interest rate ceilings and'1imitations on short-terro_deposits by Australian banks.

These limitations have led to the strong growth of merchant banking in Australia.

Removal of the restrictions would, it is suggested, remove much of the impetus for

non-bank financial institutions. Amongst other things
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acknowledged in the Martin Report is the ownership by banks of the cheque

clearing system and the suggestion of access to that system by non-bank financial

institutions under the supervision of the Reserve Bank. Building society and credit

tmion spokesmen have voiced anxiety about the-.proposals. Writing 8 financial

editoriB.1 in the Sydney. Morning Herald (2 March 1984) John Short predicted that

many of the key proposals in -the Martin Report would be strongly opposed by

people in the present Federal Government.

Electronic ·fWld transfers .. The introduction of electronic funds transfers (EFT) in

Australia'is now well advanced. According~~ reports in the Australian Financial

Review (15 February 1984) the Reserve Bank of Australia is seeking-to promote the

efficiency of EIT in the Australian financial system. However, EFT has clear legal

and social implications. In the United States a Presidential Commission into EFT

proposed num~rous changes to United States Federal law which were subsequently

adopted to·.preserve the privacy of credit customers and the protection of their

civil liberties. With the introduction o{- EIT and' cashless forms of credit,

computerised records of transactions could disclose not only the physical

movements of the Cllstomer but also buying patterns and preferences. Specific

legislation, as in the United States, will be required in AuStralia. In the meantime,

attention -should be paid to the' Law Reform' Commission'S proposals for. ~eneral

protections for."p~ivacy·contained in its 1983 report on Privacy - also a project led

in its early phaSe by the redoubtable Professor .Kelly.

HELP FOR THE NEEDY

This brings me to, the.'-'~'ndof my review. 1 have outlined for you the work of the

Law Reform Commission :relevant to the future role....of financial counsellors. ] have told

you of the practical work which financial counsellors are already doing in Australia and

the additional tasks which· they are now assuming in defence of the small but honest

debtors who are often the innocent victims of our times of economic recession. ] have

explained to you the three phases of the Law Reform·::Commission's work on insolvency

]UN reform. Federal Government decis~qns ar~ .a~aite~ on the first phase. Work is actively

engaged on the seeond. The new~ general reference on inSolvency is about to begin.

I have described how important developments"Arc occurring both oversellS and

in Australia. We must be alert to these developments, for this is a busy time for legal and

financial changes affecting finanCial counsellors.
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So fal" as your role in all this is concerned, I have suggested ways in which you

can be of help. That hel~ can be offered both at the micro level (assisting and counselling

particular debtors) and at the m"acro level (assisting oodies such as the Law Reform

Commission to develop new laws that will be more appropriate to their predicament). In

",,, the LaYi Reform Commission, we need your help not only in the debt recovery reference

but in other ..ef erences which are relevant to people in debt, such as the recently

completed inquiry into insurance and the current inquiries into class actions and the

reform. of the law governing the distribution of matrimonial ~"~perty on divorce.

As Professor Kelly said in the exhortation with whiCh" he closed his address to

your 1983 conference, yours is a gre~t responsibility. The interests of judgment debtors in

Australia, he declared, had-been poorly represented until relatively recently:

They are not typically an articulate, well-educated group. Even if they were,

the nature of their problems and of their perception of those problems is such

as to inhibit'Tree discussion. Financial counsellors are clearly the best, if not

the only, hope of continuing active and responsible representation for judgment

debtors.

I applaud the work you are doing. I look'forward to your further help. I especially applaud

the efforts you are devoting to offering a national voice on this subject. Increasingly, with

the utilisation of the insolvency ~owers, it is likely that national laws and procedures will

be developed. The Attorney-General, the Law Reform Commission and the Parliament

will need your advice and assistance in that ~rocess of development. There will be few

other voices that will be raised for the grou~ described by Professor Kelly. There will be

strong and powerful voices raised in other interests. I encourage you in your work. It is a

work of kindliness, compassion and good old commonsense in a world where these qualities

"are sorely needed.
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